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**Kapitel i böcker (Läs ca. 300 s.)**

Dankelman, I., ed., 2010. *Gender and climate change: an introduction*. London: Earthscan. (270 pp.) Available at: [link](http://books.google.se/books?id=7pr8xyafPi0C&printsec=frontcover&hl=sv&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=oneway&q&f=false)  


Masika, R., 2002. *Gender, development and climate change*. Oxfam. (101 pp.)


**Artiklar och rapporter (Läs ca 550 s.)**


Sultana, F. 2013. Gendering climate change: geographical insights. *The Professional Geographer*, 00 (00) XXXX, 1-10. (7 pp.)


Truelove, Y. 2011. (Re-)conceptualizing water inequality in Delhi, India through a feminist political ecology framework. *Geoforum*, 42: 143-152


Referenslitteratur


Litteratur enligt kamratlärarnas instruktioner och studentens val av litteratur till egen skrivuppgift (Läs ca. 400 s.)